The variability of chlorophyll a fluorescence (ChlF) parameters of forest tree species was investigated in 209 stands belonging to six European forests, from Mediterranean to boreal regions.
Introduction
A tree species can be described by means of its genetic, morphological and physiological features, according to taxonomic, ecological and/or functional points of view . It is assumed that taxonomic signals can be obtained from functional traits (Kirova et al., 2014; Sardans et al., 2015) . Wilhelm & Wirth (2015) proposed the term 'physiodiversity' to indicate that differences in physiological behaviours among species have evolutionary significance. Aiken et al. (2008) proposed the use of bio-optical traits to discriminate between taxonomic groups of phytoplankton, and introduced the concept of 'bioenergetic taxonomy' (see also Drinovec et al., 2011) . Among the physiological features that can be derived by simple foliar analysis, Sardans et al. (2015) demonstrated that the elemental composition (macronutrient concentration) is a useful tool to discriminate between individual species and functional groups. The taxonomic relevance of the photosynthetic properties is still an object of discussion. Climate determines the evolution of adaptive photosynthetic strategies (Walters, 2005) in different plant species. However, it is not obvious whether chlorophyll a fluorescence (ChlF) parameters are able to reflect taxonomic differences among plant species. The photosynthetic apparatus is a conservative element of the plant cell (Ke, 2001) , and its reaction centres (RCs) have low specific characterization, but the features (size, pigment composition) of the antenna complexes are highly variable and specific to different groups of plant species (Kirova et al., 2014) . Most of the ChlF at the minimum basal value (F 0 ) is emitted by the antenna Chla molecules when all RCs are open, whereas the variable fluorescence (F V ) arises from the back transfer of excitation energy from the closed RCs to the antenna Chl (Krause & Weis, 1991) . Differences among taxa, moreover, derive from specific strategies for the use and conservation of energy, and from interactions between genotypes and their environment (Rousseau et al., 2013) . Starting from these considerations, ChlF has been used as a tool for taxonomic classification (Kirova et al., 2014) . Salvatori et al. (2014) demonstrated that a multivariate statistical analysis of ChlF parameters allows the discrimination of plant species according to their respective functional groups.
A large body of literature claims that ChlF parameters are useful for the characterization of the responses of plants to a variety of environmental stress factors, and for phenotyping (for a review, see Maxwell & Johnson, 2000; Baker & Rosenqvist, 2004; Papageorgiou & Govindjee, 2004; TsimilliMichael & Strasser, 2008a; Murchie & Lawson, 2013; Rousseau et al., 2013) . Intrinsic differences between tree species have been evidenced in plants coexisting in the same environment (Li et al., 2004; M€ and et al., 2012; Pollastrini et al., 2014) , but the consistency of these differences across wide geographical and ecological gradients and varying environmental conditions has not yet been thoroughly tested. Photosynthetic properties and ChlF parameters are connected to the ecological behaviour of a given species and, with other leaf traits, represent an important tool in plant ecology studies (Meng et al., 2015) . According to de Miguel et al. (2014) , leaf traits related to photosynthesis and water use efficiency are genetically determined.
The most well-known ChlF parameter for the comparison of different species and physiological responses is the maximum quantum yield of primary photochemistry of a dark-adapted sample. The equations by which the quantum yields are linked with fluorescence signals are simple applications of the general equation of Paillotin (1976) 
. This parameter is defined as the fraction of the total energy flux trapped by the photosystem II (PSII) RCs. The quantum yield of primary photochemistry is a function of the photochemical (k P ) and nonphotochemical (k N ) de-excitation constants [F V /F M = k P /(k P + k N )] and represents the 'steady' structure of PSII (Strasser et al., 2000) . To describe the overall efficiency of photosystems, however, it is also necessary to take into account the processes of acceptor feeding and electron transport (Strasser et al., 2004) . Among ChlF techniques, the analysis of the fluorescence transient by the so-called JIP-test (Strasser et al., 2000 (Strasser et al., , 2004 Tsimilli-Michael & Strasser, 2008b ) is the most efficient for screening purposes, as it combines speed of execution with manoeuvrability of the instrument in field conditions. The JIP-test is applied to dark-adapted samples, and measures the maximum potential performance of the photosystems, that is, the capacity to do work.
Large-scale remote sensing surveys consider the solar-induced fluorescence, and the parameter F S 0 (steady-state fluorescence in light-adapted conditions) is probed to correlate with the net photosynthesis (P N ), measured at ground level, and with the productivity of the vegetation (Zarco-Tejada et al., 2013; Yang et al., 2015) . Another remote sensing parameter, the photochemical reflectance index (PRI), is a proxy for F V /F M (Weng et al., 2006) . The latter does not correlate necessarily with the actual photosynthetic rates, but, in optimal environmental conditions, high values of F V /F M are related to high photosynthetic capacity (Zhao et al., 2015) . The assessment of the dark fluorescence on trees, therefore, may be considered as a tool to estimate the potential photosynthetic performance and growth capacity of individual species and forest ecosystems.
The ChlF characteristics of a given plant species can be modified by several factors, including developmental stage (ontogeny), leaf age (phenology) and environmental conditions ( Ca nov a et al., 2008; Kalaji et al., 2014) . In plants sharing the same environment, the respective physiological features can be modified by reciprocal interactions. In forest populations, tree species mixture and combination determine different individual physiological responses (Gayler et al., 2006; Kaitaniemi & Lintunen, 2010; Dr€ ossler et al., 2015) . In species-rich stands, the niche partitioning among the species might relieve trees from stress, which should be reflected in ChlF parameters. Competition at belowground level may provoke drought stress (Grossiord et al., 2014a) and nutrient deficiency (Kreuzwieser & Gessler, 2010) . Conversely, the presence of nitrogen (N)-fixing species is a cause of N enrichment, fostering photosynthesis and growth (Forrester et al., 2012) . Aboveground competition affects space and light availability with consequent deficiency or excess of light (Kozovits et al., 2005; Ishii & Asano, 2010) . These responses are probably reflected in changes in photosynthetic properties and ChlF characteristics .
The study presented here was carried out within the FunDivEUROPE project, whose goal was to evaluate the functional significance of tree diversity in European forests. Our main aim in this project was to assess the role of tree diversity as a factor modifying the photosynthetic efficiency of the co-occurring tree species in forest ecosystems. Moreover, this survey allowed us to test specific points: the differences in the ChlF properties among tree species and among functional groups (i.e. conifers, temperate deciduous broadleaved species, Mediterranean oaks), according to geographical and ecological gradients in Europe; and the differences in ChlF properties among species growing at the same site, in relation to their taxonomic position (genus and/ or family) and ecological similarity and/or difference. Finally, a preliminary evaluation of the relationships between ChlF parameters and functional traits (directly measured in the field and/or collected from the literature) was conducted.
Materials and Methods

Sampling sites
This survey was carried out in six of the major European forest types, from boreal to Mediterranean regions (Supporting Information Fig. S1 ): North Karelia, Finland (FI); Białowie_ za, Poland (PL); Hainich, Germany (GE); Râs ßca-Suceava, Romania (RO); Colline Metallifere, Italy (IT); and Alto Tajo, Spain (SP). The main features of these forests were reported by Baeten et al. (2013) and are summarized in Table 1 . Leaf area index (LAI) of the stands was measured during the same time period as foliar sampling. Five measurements of LAI in each stand were carried out using a Plant Canopy Analyzer LAI-2000 (Li-Cor Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA). Measurements were made early in the morning (shortly after sunrise) or late in the evening (shortly before sunset) in order to work in the presence of diffuse solar radiation and thus reduce the effect of scattered blue light in the canopy.
Tree species diversity of the forest stands was quantified using the Shannon diversity index (Shannon, 1948) , based on the basal area of each target species within a plot, using Eqn 1:
where n is the number of target tree species in the plot, BA i is the basal area of the target species in the plot and BA T is the total basal area of the plot. The tree species studied were: Abies alba Mill., Acer pseudoplatanus L., Betula pendula Roth., Castanea sativa Mill., Carpinus betulus L., Fagus sylvatica L., Fraxinus excelsior L., Ostrya carpinifolia Scop., Picea abies (L.) Karst., Pinus nigra L., Pinus sylvestris L., Quercus cerris L., Quercus faginea Lam., Quercus ilex L., Quercus petraea (Matt.) Liebl. and Quercus robur L. In each forest stand, between six and 15 dominant trees for each local species were selected. Six trees were selected in monospecific stands, and three trees were selected per species in all other species mixtures. The trees were randomly selected among those with the largest diameter at breast height. Branches, with attached leaves, were sampled in the highest southern exposed part of the crown. The sampling was performed in the summer period, between June and August, when leaves were fully developed. In 2012, we sampled the forest stands in Italy, Germany and Finland; in 2013, leaves were collected in Spain, Romania and Poland. The leaf sampling was carried out by means of tree climbers, extension loppers and gun shooters according to the height of the trees, the stand structure and the operational conditions in each region. Sampling was performed in accordance with a strict safety protocol.
The following precautions were adopted for proper conservation of the samples. After sampling, branchlets 40-50 cm long, with attached leaves, were immediately placed in hermetic plastic bags, humidified to avoid leaf dehydration. The bags where then kept at constant temperature in an insulated box, where samples began the dark adaptation period. The effectiveness of the protocol was tested before sampling.
Chl a fluorescence measurements
ChlF measurements were made using a HandyPEA fluorimeter (in all sites except Germany) and a PocketPEA fluorimeter (in Germany). Both instruments belong to the PEA series, Plant Efficiency Analyser (Hansatech Instruments Ltd, Petney, Norfolk, UK). To avoid bias caused by differences between instruments, a comparison of the fluorimeters was performed using the criteria described by Bussotti et al. (2011) to correct systematic differences. The measurements of ChlF were performed after 4-5 h of sample dark adaptation on 16 leaves for each tree. As sampling was performed at different hours in the day, a long dark adaptation period was necessary to reduce the effects of leaf photoinhibition and of the daily hours of solar radiation exposure (Desotgiu et al., 2012 (Desotgiu et al., , 2013 .
Fluorescence rise OJIP curves were induced by 1-s pulses of red light (650 nm, 3500 lmol m À2 s À1 ). Plotted on a logarithmic time scale, the fluorescence transients show a polyphasic shape. 'O' refers to the initial fluorescence level, K (300 ls), J (c. 2-3 ms) and I (c. 30 ms) are intermediate levels of the fluorescence emission, and P (500-800 ms to 1 s) is the peak level of fluorescence. The latter indicates the highest, or maximal, fluorescence intensity (F M ) when saturating light is applied to the leaf. The fluorescence OJIP transients were analysed using the JIPtest (Strasser et al., 2000 (Strasser et al., , 2004 . The JIP-test defines the maximal (subscript '0') energy fluxes in the energy cascade for the events absorption (ABS), trapping (TR 0 ), electron transport (ET 0 ), dissipation (DI 0 ) and reduction of end acceptors of photosystem I (PSI) (RE 0 ). The parameters used in this survey and the relative equations are reported in detail in Table S1 .
The maximum quantum yield for primary photochemistry of a dark-adapted sample (F V /F M ) is a widely used parameter that allows comparison of our data with the published literature. Other parameters applied for fluorescence analysis were as follows: the number of active RCs per total Chl content in the antennae of PSII (RC/ABS); the probability of an electron to reduce the primary quinone acceptor and to move into the electron transport chain (Ψ Eo ) beyond PSII; the amplitude of the relative contribution of the I to P rise to the OJIP transient (DV IP ). DV IP is an indicator of the abundance of PSI with respect to PSII, and is related to the electron transport chain beyond PSI (Ceppi et al., 2012) . The Performance Indices (PIs) measure the potential energy conservation of photons in the intersystem between PSII and PSI (PI ABS ) and the potential energy conservation from photons absorbed by PSII to the reduction flux of end-electron acceptors of PSI (PI TOT ).
Supporting data
Chlorophyll fluorescence data were combined with other foliar traits related to photosynthetic function (Sperlich et al., 2015) : the leaf N content mass-based (N, %); the specific leaf area (SLA, i.e. the one-sided area of a fresh leaf divided by its oven-dry mass, cm 2 g À1 ); and the light-saturated rate of photosynthesis (A max , lmol m À2 s À1 ). We also considered the following plant traits related to environmental stress: the foliar stable carbon isotope composition (d 13 C, &) and the wood density (WD, g cm À3 ). Foliar d 13 C is a key parameter for the investigation of carbon sequestration and strategies for an efficient water use of trees under water stress conditions (Farquhar et al., 1982; Gessler et al., 2001) . WD is an important evolutionary trait concerning the adaptation of tree species to light. Its relationships with drought stress have been discussed (Swenson & Enquist, 2007) .
Foliar N content and carbon isotope composition were determined on the same leaf sample as used for ChlF analysis. After oven drying, the samples were analysed for N by near infra-red spectroscopy (NIRS), as described by Niederberger et al. (2015) (data provided by M. Fotelli). For the analysis of d 13 C, we used c. 1.0 mg of dried powdered leaf material from each sample (samples from all trees of the same species per plot were pooled). The analyses were performed by the Technical Platform of Functional Ecology at the INRA Forest Ecology and Ecophysiology Unit (Champenaux, France), with an isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Delta S, Finnigan MAT, Bremen, Germany). The isotopic composition of the sample was reported in delta notation (d 13 C) relative to Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite standard (data provided by C. Grossiord Specific leaf area was measured on the same trees as sampled for ChlF measurement at the Finnish, Romanian and Spanish study sites (data provided by R. Benavides, Albert-LudwingsUniversitat Freiburg, Schanzlestrasse 1, 79104 Freiburg, Germany). For the other sites and tree species, SLA values were obtained from the literature, taking into account the geographical provenance of the trees (Gratani & Foti, 1998; Bussotti et al., 2000; Br eda, 2003; Bruschi et al., 2003; Legner et al., 2014) .
Wood density data were derived from the global WD database Zanne et al., 2009) . The light-saturated rate of photosynthesis data were obtained from the literature (Luoma, 1997; Morecroft & Roberts, 1999; Urban et al., 2007; Aphalo et al., 2009; Legner et al., 2014) .
Statistical analyses
ChlF data were calculated per tree and per stand by averaging the values of the trees belonging to the same species in each forest stand. Nonparametric tests were applied (the assumptions of parametric tests were checked in a preliminary data analysis). The differences between more than two independent samples (species and species mixtures at each site; tree species functional groups and sites in the analysis at the European scale) were tested using the Kruskal-Wallis test of medians. The significance of the differences (P < 0.05) was analysed using a two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Principal component analysis (PCA, Sokal & Rohlf, 1995) was used to analyse the correlations between the response variables (ChlF parameters) in relation to the predictors (tree species, mixture level, site). The first two components of PCA were considered. The PCA analysis was also used to analyse the relationships between ChlF parameters and other plant functional traits. Cluster analysis was used to select and characterize homogeneous groups of tree species based on their fluorescence responses. The k-means algorithm was used to identify the composition of the different clusters (MacQueen, 1967) . At each site, we selected a number of clusters equal to the number of tree species assessed.
The univariate correlation of ChlF parameters (Fv/F M , DV IP ) with stand characteristics (LAI, Shannon diversity index), and with environmental parameters (solar radiation, Martonne aridity index), was tested, for coniferous species and broadleaf species separately, with the Spearman rank correlation test. Linear mixed models were used to assess the influence of the explanatory variables (tree species, LAI, Shannon diversity index, Martonne aridity index, solar radiation) and their interactions on the variability of the ChlF parameters. A number of alternative fixed models, with different combinations of the explanatory variables, were fitted and compared using Akaike's Information Criterion. Models for 
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New Phytologist coniferous species and broadleaf species were fitted separately. Before running the models, the correlations between the explanatory variables were checked to avoid multicollinearity. The linear models were implemented in R v3.1.2 (R Core Team, 2014) , with the package LME4 (Bates et al., 2015) . The other statistical analyses were performed with STATISTICA 7.1 (Statsoft Inc., Tulsa, OK, USA).
Results
Chl a fluorescence patterns at the European scale
To analyse the behaviour of ChlF parameters of trees at the European scale, the tree species were assigned to three functional groups: conifers, temperate broadleaves and Mediterranean oaks (Table S2 ). PI ABS is the parameter that most effectively describes the continental pattern of the photochemical properties of tree species (Table S2 ; Fig. 1 ). PI ABS and related parameters (RC/ABS, F V /F M , Ψ Eo ) were higher in Central European forest stands (Poland, Germany, Romania) than in populations at the edges of the studied region (northern edge in Finland, and southern edges in Italy and Spain).
The PCA applied to ChlF parameters ( Fig. 2) showed two distinct clusters: PI ABS and RC/ABS, F V /F M , Ψ Eo were related on PC1, whereas PI TOT and DV IP were related on PC2. F V /F M and DV IP were thus selected as key parameters to investigate the relationships between ChlF parameters and ecological and structural stand factors. The linear models applied (Table S3a-d) showed significant relationships between ChlF parameters and the multiple interacting environmental factors (explanatory variables), with R 2 = 0.43 and 0.38 for F V /F M in broadleaf and coniferous species, respectively, and R 2 = 0.82 and 0.64 for DV IP in broadleaf and coniferous species, respectively. The ChlF Fig. 1 Latitudinal trend of the Performance Index on absorption basis (PI ABS ) in European forest stands (subdivided per tree species functional group, and all species in all mixtures in each site). SP, Spain; IT, Italy; RO, Romania; GE, Germany; PL, Poland; FI, Finland. The bars indicate AE SE. Different letters indicate significant differences (P < 0.05) in PI ABS between the sites. Uppercase letters, all species and all mixtures together in each site; lowercase letters, conifers; italic lowercase letters, temperate broadleaves; Greek letters, Mediterranean oaks. properties of trees were influenced by both environmental factors (solar radiation and precipitation : temperature ratio) and forest diversity (tree species and, only in broadleaf species for F V /F M , by Shannon diversity index). The univariate correlations between F V /F M and DV IP with environmental and stand factors (Table S3e) showed a negative effect of solar radiation on F V /F M , and a positive effect on DV IP in broadleaf species. Martonne aridity index and LAI affected positively F V /F M and negatively DV IP in both coniferous and broadleaf species.
Chl a fluorescence responses of tree species Different tree species growing at the same site showed differences in ChlF parameters (Table 2 ). Taking into account the parameters related to the events of electron trapping and delivery to the electron transport chain (ETC) (F V /F M , RC/ABS, Ψ Eo and PI ABS ), coniferous species had higher values than broadleaved species at all sites. Among coniferous species, P. sylvestris showed the highest values of DV IP and PI TOT , whereas some deciduous broadleaved species, such as B. pendula (FI), C. betulus (PL), F. sylvatica (GE and RO) and O. carpinifolia (IT), had the lowest values of these parameters.
The Performance Indices (PI ABS and PI TOT ) were used in this study as response variables to compare different tree species. The application of the nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test (Tables S4,  S5) showed that differences between species were highly significant at each site (P < 0.001), whereas the differences between samples of the same species growing in different mixture levels were generally not significant. The two-sample KolmogorovSmirnov test, applied to each species at each site, to test the significance of differences between tree species mixture levels, showed significant responses related to species and sites (Tables 3,  4) . Picea abies in FI had the highest values of PI ABS and PI TOT in monospecific stands (Fig. S2a) , whereas, in RO, values were highest in species-rich stands (Fig. S2b) . PI ABS increased with increasing species mixture in Q. cerris in IT. In relation to PI TOT , P. nigra in SP showed the highest values at a high level of species mixtures, whereas P. abies (FI), P. sylvestris (SP), B. pendula (PL) and Q. robur (PL) showed the opposite response.
A ranking of the tree species by ChlF parameters, in general, did not vary at a given site according to the level of species mixture (e.g. the rank of PI ABS and PI TOT in Poland was P. sylvestris > P. abies > Q. robur > B. pendula > C. betulus at all mixture levels, Tables 3, 4). The significance of differences was analysed by means of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Different letters indicate significant (P < 0.05) differences between species at the same site. The number of forest stands for each species is indicated in parentheses (both monocultures and mixtures). RC/ABS, number of active reaction centres per total chlorophyll content in the antennae of photosystem II; F V /F M , maximum quantum yield for primary photochemistry of dark-adapted sample; Ψ Eo , the probability of an electron to reduce the primary quinone acceptor and to move into the electron transport chain beyond PSII; DV IP , the amplitude of the relative contribution of the I to P rise to the OJIP transient; PI ABS , index of potential energy conservation of photons in the intersystem between PSII and PSI; PI TOT , index of potential energy conservation from photons absorbed by PSII to the reduction flux of end-electron acceptors of PSI. 
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Identification of tree species clusters
A multivariate analysis (PCA) allowed the identification of the main clusters in the whole sample (all species, all sites together) and at each site. In the whole sample (Table S6) , principal component 1 (PC1) explained 57.89% of the variance and represented the parameters RC/ABS, F V /F M , Ψ Eo and PI ABS . PC2, which explained 27.59% of the variance, is represented by DV IP . PI TOT is present in both PC1 and PC2. The distribution of groups is shown in Fig. 2 . The first quadrant comprises the 'best performing' species (i.e. those presenting the highest values of all the studied parameters). It includes P. sylvestris and a cluster of broadleaved trees from PL and GE. The remaining conifers (in particular, P. abies and A. alba) are clustered in the third quadrant, with higher values of the parameters in PC1 and lower values of the parameters in PC2. In the second quadrant, characterized by lower values of the parameters in PC1 and higher values in PC2, there is a cluster including evergreen and deciduous broadleaves from the Mediterranean sites (IT and SP), together with P. nigra from SP. At the extreme lower values of PC1 in the second quadrant, we find Q. faginea. Finally, the fourth quadrant hosts a cluster of 'low-efficiency' broadleaves, including also P. abies from FI.
At the site level, the composition of the factors in the PCA (loadings > 0.6 in PC1 and PC2) followed basically the same pattern, with some exceptions site by site (Table S6 ). In Figs 3 and 4, it was possible to identify homogeneous clusters per species (i.e. including different mixture levels of the same species) and a trend from low-to high-performing groups of species. Some overlaps between clusters were observed in several cases. In FI, there was a partial overlap between P. abies and B. pendula and, in PL, between Q. robur and B. pendula; in RO, the functional groups conifers and broadleaves were clearly separated, but P. abies and A. alba on the one hand, and A. pseudoplatanus and F. sylvatica on the other, were partially overlapping. In GE, P. abies was clearly distinct from the broadleaved species, whereas F. sylvatica and A. pseudoplatanus (low performing) formed a group separated from F. excelsior and oak species (Q. robur and Q. petraea, high performing). In IT, it was possible to discriminate O. carpinifolia and, to a lesser extent, C. sativa, whereas the oak species (Q. cerris, Q. petraea, Q. ilex) formed a group that was relatively indistinct. In SP, the two pine species were separated from each other, and separated from oaks, especially with reference to Q. faginea.
The clusters of the tree species shown in Figs 3 and 4 were compared with the clusters identified using k-means analysis (Table 5) . In many cases, a good accordance was found. The Significance of differences was analysed by means of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Significances are reported for P < 0.05. Lowercase letters indicate differences between species at the same site and tree species mixture level (on columns). Uppercase letters indicate differences between mixture levels for the same species (on rows). When not expressed, differences were not significant. New Phytologist k-means analysis confirmed, alongside the distinction between conifers and broadleaves, the previously evidenced overlaps, especially between species belonging to the same genus and/or family. In these cases, the k-means distances between the groups were low.
A supplemental PCA was carried out on the same species (P. sylvestris and P. abies) or genus (Quercus) growing at different sites. The results ( Fig. 5; Table S7 ) show that, although there are some partial overlaps, the different sites can be clearly discriminated. In coniferous species, PC1 indicates the pattern of the ChlF parameters related to PI ABS (RC/ABS, F V /F M , Ψ Eo ), which decrease at edge sites (SP and FI for P. sylvestris; FI for P. abies). In oak species, the pattern of distribution of the species is less evident, but the oaks at the Mediterranean sites (Q. faginea in SP and Q. ilex in SP and IT), with lower photosynthetic efficiency, can be roughly separated from the more efficient deciduous species (Q. cerris in IT, Q. robur in PL and GE, and Q. petraea in IT and GE).
Relationships between ChlF parameters and functional traits
Specific leaf area, leaf N content, leaf carbon isotope composition, light-saturated photosynthesis rate, WD and selected ChlF parameters (F V /F M and DV IP , chosen as proxy of the photosynthetic efficiency) were analysed using PCA (Fig. S3) . The results are presented separately for the two main functional groups, that is, temperate broadleaf tree species and coniferous species.
In broadleaf species (Fig. S3a) , there is a main cluster on PC1 that includes N, A max and F V /F M . This cluster describes the behaviour of the best-performing species at PL and GE sites and, at the opposite position on PC1, some less well-performing species. On PC2, DV IP is related to WD, d 13 C and, in an opposite manner, to SLA.
In coniferous species (Fig. S3b) , A max is related to DV IP and WD on PC1 (with P. sylvestris), whereas F V /F M , SLA and N are grouped in a cluster on PC2 (with P. abies).
Discussion
Structural, chemical and physiological leaf traits (with special reference to those related to photosynthetic function) are highly variable in functional groups , and amongst ecological (edaphic and climatic) site conditions (Moles et al., 2014; Maire et al., 2015) . Concerning the analysis of the factors affecting the ChlF parameters (namely F V /F M ) in natural field conditions, only a few papers have reported findings on mature forest trees , and most derive from Table 4 Values of Performance Index total (PI TOT ) (mean AE SD) per site, species and tree species mixture level (from 1 species, 1-sp, to five species, 5-sp) 
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New Phytologist research carried out in experimental areas equipped for long-term surveys (Gielen et al., 2007; M€ and et al., 2012) . Differences in ChlF parameters of tree species within multi-layered and multispecies forest canopies are related to light availability, N content, leaf angle, leaf mass per area, Chl content and species-specific differences in light acclimation strategies M€ and et al., 2012) . Specific differences were documented by Hallik et al. (2012) , and a first broad distinction indicated that conifers generally had higher F V /F M values than broadleaved species (Weng et al., 2006; Pollastrini et al., 2014; Sperlich et al., 2015) .
Global solar radiation, water availability and soil fertility are supposed to influence the general distribution of ChlF characteristics of trees. The photosynthetic efficiency of tree species, as well as the LAI of the stands, increases with a latitudinal gradient (coupled with a solar radiation and temperature gradient) from southern to central Europe, excluding the Finnish site. The decrease in PI ABS and related parameters (F v /F M , Ψ Eo , RC/ABS) in southernmost sites, with an increase in solar radiation, indicates a strategy for acclimation to light (Adams & DemmigAdams, 2004) , including the dissipation of excess radiation and photoinhibition processes (Gilmore, 2004) . Such strategies also include a decrease in the quantum efficiency of primary photochemistry (F V /F M ), caused by the activation of the xanthophyll cycle and damage to the D1 protein in the PSII RC. These protective processes (nonphotochemical de-excitation pathways) are combined with an increase in electron transport beyond PSI (increasing values of the IP phase, DV IP (Cascio et al., 2010; Desotgiu et al., 2012 Desotgiu et al., , 2013 . At the southernmost Mediterranean sites, the depression of PI ABS may be attributed, alongside high solar radiation, to poor soils and dry climate (Peguero-Pina et al., 2009 ). An analogous response is found in tree species at the northernmost sites, where the drop in Fv/F M and PI ABS may be explained by limiting climate and soil fertility. The downregulation between trapping and electron transport at low temperature has been described by Tsonev et al. (2003) , whereas Rozema et al. (2005) reported a negative effect of UVB on photosynthetic functions at high latitudes. In general, sites hosting lowperforming trees (FI, SP, IT) also have lower LAI. If, at the European level, the ChlF features of tree species are determined by environmental conditions, at a given site, with homogeneous ecological conditions, differences can be expected in relation to specific physiological behaviours. Research carried out in tropical (Krause et al., 2001; Sobrado, 2008) and Mediterranean (S anchez-G omez et al., 2006; forests evidenced different behaviours of ChlF characteristics between early successional (lightdemanding) and late successional (shade-tolerant) tree species. Early successional species have a higher SLA, and lower leaf thickness, N and Chl content, when compared with late successional species (Ribeiro et al., 2005) . Furthermore, they are more efficient in exploiting high light radiation when fully exposed to the sun (Krause et al., 2001) . Such differences are reflected in their ChlF properties, and Ribeiro et al. (2005) argued that ChlF might be a suitable tool for the phenotyping of the successional status of a tree. In the present survey, the species with the lowest PI ABS and PI TOT were the shade- tolerant ones (C. betulus in PL, F. sylvatica in RO and GE; O. carpinifolia in IT). At the edge sites (SP and FI), the lowest PI ABS and PI TOT values were found in early successional, lightdemanding species (Q. faginea and B. pendula, respectively), but this behaviour may be influenced by the poor soil conditions. In general, in central European sites, the forests, with higher photosynthetic efficiency than those at the edge sites, are well developed and in an advanced successional status, with high LAI and standing on deep soils. Niinemets & Valladares (2006) considered the phylogenetic distance as a possible explanatory factor for differences in the responses of trees to environmental conditions. In IT, O. carpinifolia and, partially, C. sativa form distinct clusters, whereas the species belonging to the same genus Quercus are clustered together (all species are Fagaceae). In PL, B. pendula (Betulaceae) shows a behaviour more similar (and smaller distance) to Q. robur (Fagaceae) than to C. betulus, which belongs to the same family (Betulaceae). Although conifers and broadleaved trees are effectively discriminated by means of ChlF parameters, the distinction of singular taxa is more problematic. The overlaps of different taxa in the same groups and the distances between different groups (see Table 5 ) reflect taxonomic and ecological features. It is known that phylogenetically close species may have very different ecological requirements (Baraloto et al., 2012) . Moreover, in mature multi-layered forests, the photosynthetic behaviour of a given species depends on interactions with the site features, the role the species plays in the succession and its position with respect to the canopies.
Concerning the level of the tree species mixture, considered in this article as a possible modifying factor of the ChlF characteristics, we found differences between monocultures and mixed stands. The most interesting trends were observed in P. abies, in which the PIs increased with the Shannon diversity index in Romania and decreased with the Shannon diversity index in Finland. The role of structural and ecological factors leading to these two opposite trends still remains to be explored. According to the stress gradient hypothesis (He & Bertness, 2014) , limiting ecological conditions enhance the positive effects of tree diversity (see also Grossiord et al., 2014b) , but not all the observed trends can be explained in this way.
The results presented here demonstrate that ChlF features were reasonably constant within trees belonging to the same species, and the combination of the fast kinetic fluorescence parameters may have taxonomic relevance. ChlF parameters are able to discriminate between different species, although their taxonomic (same or different genus and/or family) and ecological characteristics must be considered.
Another outcome of this study was an overall evaluation of the variability of ChlF data in forest trees and the effectiveness of a field survey, which are crucial issues for the repeatability of a survey. The variability of ChlF data observed at the tree species and site level, expressed as a coefficient of variation (CV% , Table S8 ), reflects the findings already described by Pollastrini et al. (2014) , with F V /F M being the most robust parameter and PIs the most variable. Such variability has also 
New Phytologist been confirmed in experiments carried out in growth chambers under controlled conditions (E. Salvatori, pers. comm.) , and should be considered intrinsic and constant for plants in good vegetative conditions.
The relationships between ChlF parameters and functional traits differ in the two main tree species functional groups. The relationship of F V /F M with leaf N content and lightsaturated photosynthesis rate (A max ) in deciduous broadleaved species is consistent with observations in the literature (Sperlich et al., 2015) , thus supporting the use of F V /F M in remote sensing surveys (Peñuelas et al., 1995; Weng et al., 2006; Serbin et al., 2012) . In coniferous species, A max was positively related to the capacity of electron transport beyond PSI (DV IP ). The relation of DV IP with WD, in both coniferous and broadleaved species, and with d 13 C in broadleaved species, can be explained by the geographical distribution of the species: trees with high values of WD and with high values of leaf d 13 C are more diffuse in the Mediterranean region, where drought conditions are more frequent and stronger than in central and northern Europe.
The analysis of ChlF parameters on forest trees can be a very informative tool in ecological surveys. It can contribute to explain the physiological behaviour of trees, especially when their assessment is combined with a set of other functional traits. The acquisition of reliable terrestrial data is relevant to support the interpretation of remotely detected signals. ChlF, however, is assessed with remote sensing on light-adapted canopies (Meroni et al., 2009) and cannot be compared directly with the JIP-test parameters measured from the ground on dark-adapted samples. To enhance the comparability between terrestrial and remote sensing surveys, it is therefore necessary to promote further studies to identify the proxies aimed at relating JIP-test parameters and remotely assessed parameters. The abbreviation of the name of the tree species is shown (see Fig. 2 ). The number after the species abbreviation indicates the level of the tree species mixture (from one species to five species).
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